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Big Data Forensics: Learning Hadoop InvestigationsPackt Publishing, 2015

	Perform forensic investigations on Hadoop clusters with cutting-edge tools and techniques


	About This Book

	
		Identify, collect, and analyze Hadoop evidence forensically
	
		Learn about Hadoop's internals and Big Data file storage concepts
	
		A step-by-step guide to help you...
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Oxidative Stress and Inflammatory Mechanisms in Obesity, Diabetes, and the Metabolic Syndrome (Oxidative Stress and Disease)CRC Press, 2007

	Characterized by obesity, insulin resistance, dyslipidemia, and hypertension, metabolic syndrome is associated with the risks of type 2 diabetes mellitus and cardiovascular disease. Obesity, which increases the incidence of atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease and subsequently leads to increased stress and inflammation, appears to play a...
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Submarine Warfare An Illustrated HistoryBrown Books, 1998
The lure of underwater travel seems to have obsessed inventors almost as much as the wish to fly, but the first attempt to address practical problems did not come until the sixteenth century. In 1578 an Englishman called William Bourne wrote of a submersible boat in his book Inventions and Devices.

Although there is no evidence that...
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Food Intolerance and the Food IndustryCRC Press, 2000

	(Woodhead Publishing Limited) Provides an authoritative guide to they key issues in dealing with food intolerance within the food industry. Text explains key terminology and the mechanisms of food intolerance, key issues for those trying to minimize the amount of allergens in food, current labeling requirements and international sources of...
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Chronic Infection, Chlamydia and Coronary Heart Disease (Developments in Cardiovascular Medicine)Springer, 1999

	Coronary heart disease (CHD) remains a major cause of human mortality and morbidity worldwide. Classical risk factors for atherosclerosis fail to account fully for the wide variations in CHD prevalence and/or severity between differing populations. The search for hitherto unrecognised risk factors has recently focused on the potential role of...
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Enacted Personal Professional Learning: Re-thinking Teacher Expertise with Story-telling and ProblematicsSpringer, 2019

	
		
			This book offers a vital new approach to teacher professional learning, drawing on teachers’ stories from the field. It investigates expert teachers’ professional learning and uses a narrative framework to analyse their meaning-making processes. The book focuses on how proficient teachers develop their expertise,...
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Hacking Exposed Computer Forensics, Second Edition: Computer Forensics Secrets & SolutionsMcGraw-Hill, 2009

	"Provides the right mix of practical how-to knowledge in a straightforward, informative fashion that ties it all the complex pieces together with real-world case studies. ...Delivers the most valuable insight on the market. The authors cut to the chase of what people must understand to effectively perform computer forensic...
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The Treatment of Glomerulonephritis (Developments in Nephrology)Springer, 1999

	Glomerulonephritis is one of the commonest causes of end-stage renal failure worldwide. Although there have been considerable advances in the management of renal failure by dialysis and transplantation, there has been relatively little progress in its prevention. This volume sets out to review current practice in the treatment of...
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Endocrine Disrupters in Wastewater and Sludge Treatment ProcessesCRC Press, 2003


	
		Although the hypothesis that environmental chemicals may exhibit endocrine disrupting
	
		effects is not new, being raised by Allen and Doisy in 1924, again by Dodds
	
		et al. in 1938, and in the 1950s by Burlington and Lindeman, the issue has seen a
	
		growing level of concern due to reports of increased incidences of...
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Improving Research through User Engagement (Improving Learning)Routledge, 2011

	There are increasing calls for social science researchers to work more closely with research users. References to engaging users in and with research are now common in research funding requirements, national research strategies and large-scale research programmes. User engagement has therefore become part of the rhetoric of educational and...
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Pervasive Information Architecture: Designing Cross-Channel User ExperiencesMorgan and Claypool Publishers, 2011

	I knew the Internet before it got famous. There were places but no paths, no
	maps, no search engines. Entry required a key in the form of an IP address
	and an incantation in the language of UNIX. It was a small world that felt big
	because it was so easy to get lost in the shadowy realm of texts and data, completely
	devoid of color....
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Advances in Digital Forensics IV (IFIP International Federation for Information Processing)Springer, 2008
ADVANCES IN DIGITAL FORENSICS IV
Edited by: Indrajit Ray and Sujeet Shenoi

Digital forensics deals with the acquisition, preservation, examination, analysis and presentation of electronic evidence. Networked computing, wireless communications and portable electronic devices have expanded the role of...
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